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PREFERRED CITATION 
Name of item, Collection identifier, box #, folder #, Collection Title, South Dakota State University 
Archives and Special Collections, Hilton M. Briggs Library, Brookings, South Dakota. 
ABSTRACT 
Frank Klock was a professor of photography at South Dakota State University. This collection is 
composed of born digital photographs of South Dakota State University buildings. 
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 
Professor Frank Klock was born in 1950 in Sioux Falls, South Dakota to Raymond and Zeta (Babe) 
Klock. Klock graduated from South Dakota State University in 1973 with a degree in photojournalism. 
Following graduation he worked as a sports editor, writer, and photojournalist for the Sioux Falls 
Argus Leader. In the fall of 1990, he became a professor of photography at SDSU. He taught Basic 
Photography, Photojournalism and Advanced Photography. He also advised the Journalism Club and 
was a photo judge for the South Dakota Newspaper Association and for other organizations. 
CONTENTS NOTE 
The Frank Klock Papers are composed of born digital photographs of South Dakota State University 
buildings. 
SUBJECT HEADINGS 
• Klock, Frank 
• South Dakota State University -- Buildings 
ACCESS 
CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS 
This collection is open to researchers without restrictions. The materials in the Archives do not 
circulate and may be used in-house only. 
Researchers conducting extensive research are asked to make an advance appointment to access 
archival material. Please call or e-mail prior to visiting the collection and indicate as much detail as 
possible about a particular topic and intended use. 
PHYSICAL ACCESS 
South Dakota State University supports access to the materials, published and unpublished, in its 
collections. Nonetheless, access to some items may be restricted as a result of their fragile condition 
or by contractual agreements with donors. 
RIGHTS 
COPYRIGHT NOTICE 
Researchers may quote from the collection under the fair use provision of the copyright law (Title 17, 
U.S. Code). Requests to publish should be arranged with the SDSU Archives and Special Collections. 
CONTAINER LIST 
Box Item Description Date 
1 UA053_069_0001 Bailey Apartments August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0002 South Dakota Agricultural Heritage Museum August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0003 Hansen Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0004 Agricultural Engineering August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0005 South Dakota Art Museum - east side August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0006 Winona Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0007 Wecota Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0008 Jerome J. Lohr Building (SDSU Foundation) August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0009 SDSU Foundation Phone Center August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0010 Wintrode Student Success Center August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0011 Lincoln Music Hall south side August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0012 Crothers Engineering August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0013 Daktronics Engineering Building August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0014 Harding Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0015 Old Horticulture Building August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0016 
Administration Building - construction of elevator on east side 
of building August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0017 Avera Health and Science Center August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0018 Tompkins Alumni Center and clock August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0019 West Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0020 Solberg Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0021 Administration Building August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0022 Communications Center August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0023 
Administration Building - construction of elevator on east side 
of building August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0024 DePuy Military Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0025 Campus Post Office Building August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0026 University Student Union August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0027 Scobey Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0028 Waneta Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0029 Fishback Center for Early Childhood Education August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0030 Ethel Austin Martin Building August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0031 Dykhouse Student-Athlete Center August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0032 Coughlin-Alumni Stadium Scoreboard August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0033 Coughlin-Alumni Stadium Bleachers August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0034 Hilton M. Briggs Library August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0035 Pugsley Center Plaque August 2009 
Box Item Description Date 
1 UA053_069_0036 Pugsley Center August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0037 Agricultural Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0038 Veterinary Science Building August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0039 Foundation Seed Conditioning Plant August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0040 Dykhouse Student-Athlete Center Construction August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0041 Northern Plains Biostress Laboratory August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0042 Ethel Austin Martin Building August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0043 Dairy Science Building August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0044 Physiology Laboratories August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0045 Plant Science Laboratories August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0046 Wellness Center August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0047 Health, Physical Education, and Recreation Building [HPER] August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0048 Caldwell Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0049 Caldwell Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0050 Pierson Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0051 Mathews Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0052 Young Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0053 Larson Commons August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0054 Brown Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0055 Binnewies Hall August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0056 Performing Arts Center August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0057 Innovation Campus August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0058 Seed Technology Building Construction August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0059 Horse Unit Barn August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0060 Seed House August 2009 
1 UA053_069_0061 Berg Hall August 2009 
 
